West Windsor Conservation Commission
Ted Siegler (Chair), Mark Nowlan, Andy Harrington
Barb Gerstner, Chris Nesbitt, Laura Stillson, Sue Greenall

January 21, 2015

Call to order 7:00 p.m., Story Hall, West Windsor
In attendance: Ted Siegler, Laura Stillson, Andy Harrington, Barb Gerstner, Chris Nesbitt, Sue Greenall.
Guests: Dan Potter SWCRPC, Evan Fitzgerald, Doug Smith Reading, Cynthia Rankin ONRCD, Bruce Boedtker, Thomas Kenyon WWSB, Ann Lawless Windsor Precision Museum, Arthur Steinberg, Todd Menees VT River engineer, Marie Caduto DEC, Steve Libby VT River Conservatory, Audrey Halpert Albert Bridge School.

Evan Fitzgerald of Fitzgerald environmental Associates, presented a power point showing Phase 2 geomorphic assessment preliminary results. Mill Brook has 44.6 acres of drainage and 4 major tributaries. A question and answer session was held after the presentation.

WWCC Business meeting

Approval of Dec 1, 2014 minutes
Motion: Ted Siegler moved to approve
Seconded: Barb Gerstner
Vote: Unanimous

Old Business
Conservation Easement for town forest – Ted, Laura and Jim Lyall have been appointed to draft up language. Additional people were named who might help at certain points.

New Business
Motion: Ted Siegler proposed to sell at cost ID tags to Billings Farm and Museum.
Seconded: Chris Nesbitt
Vote: unanimous

WWCC Priorities
• Identify easement initiatives for high priority land
• Working with the Town Forest Committee/Bicentennial trail
• Vernal pool inventory
• Trail easements
• Geomorphic assessment of major tributaries to Mill Brook
• Develop methods to control invasive plants

Motion to adjourn at 9:10 by Ted Siegler
Next Meeting TBA
Respectfully submitted by Sue Greenall